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Answer ALL questions

3. Why the idling system needs rich mixture ?

5.Namethevariousfactorsaffectingtheflamespeed.

6.Writeth.edisadvantagesofindirectinjectionchambers

7. Mention the effect of supercharglng-

8., What is waste gate control in the turbocharger system ?

9. Whrthe cooling system is necessary in a vehicle ?

10. What type of lubricati-rg system is used in two stroke engines and why ?

PART-A

1. What d.o you m.ean by Frictional losses in engines ?

.t

2. Differentiate wet liner and. dry liner.

f: l. r-rPART-B

b) Derive the thermal
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11. a) Explain with the help of neat sketches working principle of a 4-stroke SI engine

urri ulro mention the advantages and disad.vantages over 2'stroke SI engines.

(oR)
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Explain the working principle of constant vacuum t1rye carburetor:

1

about the working principle of simple mechanical
tl
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Explain briefly the process of knocking bombustion in a CI Engine.

(oR)

b) Briefly explain about various types combustion chamber designed for
engines.

L4. a) Briefly explain the working principle of a
sketch. :

(oR)

b) "Turbo chargers are usejd to improve the power output of a diesel engine" -
Justiff by describing the working principle of,a typical turbo charger with a
neat sketch.

15. a) Explain the forced circulation cooling system with respect to construction,
-t

(oR)lwu,.reccntqucstionpspetlGollt.

b) Discuss the lubrication principles and briefly explain their types.

(oR)

Explain with neat sketch
goverllor.

b)

13. a)

I

SI

PART- C

hydraulic dynamometer with neat

(lx15=15 Marks)

16. a) Make neat sketch showing the components of a lubrieation pressure system of
diesel engine. Explain its working.

(oR)

b) Explain in detail the unit injector and common rail injection systems of diesel
engines. . -.
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